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First Teams Start on Round

Robin Tourney Tomorrow
At 4 O'clock.

SCHEDULE IS LISTED

Elimination Competition Is

To Follow Preliminary

Pin Contests.

Women's ! n t r amural bow ling
will begin Monday at 4 In th Lin-

coln Bowling parlors with a round
robin tournament played off
among: teams within the different
leagues.

Seventeen leagues liave boon
formed which is four more than
were entered last year. Each team
In the lcaguo will play thrco games
and the winner of the league will
be determined by the high pin
score of the three games bowled.
After the round robin games arc
completed an elimination tourney
will be run off between the win-

ners of the leagues.
The schedules of the games to

be played will be posted weekly on
the east bulletin board In the
women's gymnasium. The names
of the players in each league will
also be listed to aid the intramural
representatives. Women who wish
to bowl are asked to wear low-heel-

shoes.
Following Is a list of the leagues

and the teams on each:

I.fm I.
TtKla Phi Alph (2).
NK'tdi.
Alpha PfUa Thfta (2).
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Lmkii 1.

Gumma VM Bfta n.
Alpha Chi Omega (2),
Ohl Oirtita 3).
Delta Gamma (2).

IaKne t.
T. X. Ti.
CM Omnia (2).
Alpha XI Delta (2).
Tl Beta Phi U).

Learnr 4,

alpha Phi (1).
Delta Delta Delta (2).

Alpha CM Omega (1).
lKe S.

Kappa Kappa Gamma ill.
Helta Delta Delta (1.).
Delta Oamma (2.
Alpha Delta Iheta (1).

league 6.
Kappa Delta (3).
PI Bet Phi
Delta Gamma (7).
Delta Delta Delta (3).

league
Phi Mu (1).
Alpha Delta Theta (3).
Delta Zeta.
Phi Omega PI (2).

League 8.
Alpha Delta Pi (2).
Hobby Club (II.
Xamma Phi Beta (4.
Delta Gamma (6).

League 9.
ITohbv Club (2).
Phi omeca Pi (II.
Delta (iamma 14).
Alpha Phi (1).

League 10.

Phi Mu (3).

Meals 25c to 40c

Home-Mad- e Pastries
For Sale

SHORT ORDERS
QUICK SERVICE

GRAND HOTEL
COFFEE SHOP

12th & Q
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Monday Is Deadline
for lilue Print Copy

Monday It the dealina for the
copy for the December Blue
Print, Jet ry Brlggt, editor of
the publication, stated yester-
day. The December issue will
appear about Dec. 19, according
to Briggs.

Higma Delta Tail.
Kappa I'h! Cl,
Alpha CHI Omega U).

league II.
Alpha XI Delta (H.
t'lu Omega (i).
Kappa Phi (It,
Alpha Omlcrur. Tl (2).

Iagim It.
Kappa Delia (2).
Hirma Kta Chi (1),
Nlgma Kappu (I 1.

Delta Uaimiih (II.
Iarue II.

Alpha Kappa Alpha.
PI Hela Phi (4).
i lamma Phi llita (21.
Alpha Chi Omega (4).

Lrugue 14,
Alpha Omlriwi I'l ( 1.
(in mitiu rhl in la (3i.
Kappa Kappu (iamma (3V
Delia (iunimu (0).

League IS,
Kappa Beta.
Kappa Delta (1).
Delia (lamina (IX.
Alpha Delta i'l (1).

league g.

PI Beta Phi (M.
Huekerettes.
Higma Kappa (2i.
J'hl II u (2).

league 17,
Delia Oamma (I).
Thria Phi Alpha (11.
Pi Bel a Phi ill.
Keti Tun Alrlm.

WEDNESDAY MARKS
FRESHMAN DEBATE

FOR LONG TROPHY
( Continued from Page 1.)

minutes for his presentation which
will Include both constructive
argument and refutation. The first
affirmative speaker, however, will
have his time divided, giving first
a five minute construction argu-
ment, and ending the debate wKh
a four minute rebuttal.

Will Give Both Sides.
Although competition is individ-

ual, the speakers will listen to the
arguments of the opposite side of
the question which they will be
expected to refute. Three judges
will choose the winner of the con-
test on the basis of knowledge of
the general subject, adaptation of
material to the issues Involved, and
skill in speaking. Particular at-
tention will be given by the throe
judges to the refutation, and to tiie
ability to speak extemporaneously.

Several freshmen have already
entered their names as contestants
with Prof. H. A. White. All others
who expect to compete must re-

port to Mr. White not later than
9 a. m. Monday. Any freshman
in the university is eligible to par-
ticipate in the debate. Woodrow
Magee of Lincoln was the winner
of the cup last year.

PUBLISHES CHEMICAL BOOK

Saul B. Anderson, Former
Instructor, Is

Author.

A Chemical Arithmetic, John
Wiley and Sons, Inc. $1.25, written
by Saul B. Arenson, a former in-

structor at the university, has just
ben released. Professor Arenson
was a member of the University of
Nebraska faculty from 1917 thru
1924, during which period he was
first assistant and then instructor
In chemistry.

He now holds the title of associ-
ate professor of chemistry at the
University of Cincinnati. Professor
Arenson is of "Exercises
in General Chemistry and Qualita-
tive Analysis," with Dr. H. G.
Deming, professor of chemistry at
the University of Nebraska.

STUDENTS Don't forget that we
are conveniently located and that
we have a balcony where you can
hold your parties. We aerve com-
bination lunchei, hot or cold, al all
houra.

Pioneer Fruit Store
1301 O St.

Low Price

rcun Men

On Improved Quality!

Styttd 'JHem for young m t price

trtry youns nun tan afford o py. . .

icmioMtjnm "tt Hep."

A nxxfei of xcaptioiwl com-

fort qtwrrtie In smooth; fin

yind PUtimm Calf, h b a
splendid" taoa for varyJay.

In black or browr.
Street Floor.

(ges;Gueivzel Co.

BOXING SQUAD GIVES

Meet Serves as Try-O- ut

For State A. A. U.

Friday.

Coach Rudy Vogeler's boxing
squad gavo an exhibition meet
Saturday afternoon at the coliseum
which was Jn reality a try-o- ut for
the coming annual State A. A. U.
meet at Omaha Friday, vogeler
said, however, that the results of
Saturday's contest will not Indicate
definitely who will make the trip,
but that the condition and im
provement shown by squad mem
bers during the coming week will
bo taken into consideration.

There will be entries from the
University of Nebraska In all but
the 112 pound and the heavy-
weight class. The amateur cham-
pionships of Nebraska will be de-

cided at Omaha Friday night. Last
year members of the Nebraska
squad took four second places.

The university will also be rep
resented in the Junior A. A. U.
contest for Iowa, Nebraska, North
and South pskota In January, and
the senior A. A. U. meet which
will take the form of an Olympic
try-o- ut sometime In February or
March.

One knock-ou- t featured the Sat-
urday performance when Bernard
Malcolm, 146 pounds, won over Joe
Clema, 141 pounds, by a knock-ou- t
in the first round. Clema was on
one kneo and struggling to get on
his feet as the count of ten was
called. There was a near knock-
out In the battle between Howard
Houston, 149 pounds, and Kvan
Moses, 147 pounds. Houston had
Moses groggy during nearly the
entire final round, putting him
down for the count of five early in
the round.

The exhibition, slated for 3
o'clock, started with a bout be-

tween Glenn Heady and Richard
Foland. The fights were for three
two minute rounds. Heady won
with the last two rounds to his
credit. Marion Stevenson won two
rounds from Glenn Athey, both
sharing the first round. They
fought in the light weight class.
"Duke" Ross, 155 pounds, won two
rounds from Rodcll Severson, 150
pounds, the first round being a
draw.

John Evans. 128 pounds, won
over Frank Woods, 127 pounds, by
one round, the first and third
rounds being draws. Russell
Hughes, 167 pounds, won two
rounds from William McAllister,
169 pounds. McAllister, however,
took the third round. Malcolm
took Clema by a knock-o- ut in the
first round. Houston took Moses
by one violent round, but Moses
held Houston for draws in the first
two rounds.

More than one hundred specta-
tors witnessed the bouts. Steve
Hokuf acted as referee. Gilbert
Webster was time-keepe- r.

JEAN RATHKURN IS
ELECTED COLONEL

(Continued from Page 1.)
company, Ruth McLaughlin; L
company, Gwendolyn Hager; M
company, Carleen Steckelberg;
headquarters company, Aleen
Neely; band, Bertha Kvam, and
Pershing Rifles, Dorothy Stanley.

The coliseum was" decorated in
keeping with the theme of the oc-

casion. A flag measuring 76 by
158 feet hung over the dance floor,
and blue streamers were suspend-
ed from the edges of the flag to
the balcony. Posters bearing the
R. O. T. C. insignia were placed
around the edge of the balciny and
re dand white placques picturing
military figures were placed in al-

ternate arches around the floor.
General John J. Pershing, for-

mer commandant of the R. O. T.
C, unit at Nebraska a nd founder
of Pershing Rifles, attended the
ball. He arrived in Lincoln Thurs-
day morning to spend the holidays.

Honor Guests Named.
Guests of honor for the affair

were: Mrs. Charles W. Bryan,

Underwood Typewriters
See the New Portables

Excellent Typewriters for Rent
Ribbons and Supplies

Underwood Typewriter Co.
1342 P St. B2538

Hotel

D' Hamburger
Shotgun Service

1141 Q St. 1718 O St. 4

ft

13th at K

Exlde Batteries

Unusual Statistics
In Complicated

Hooks to the left of them, books
to the right of them, books In front
of them and still they forge on-

ward- right Into the library the
bold blondes and blushing bru-
nettes, the riotous redheads and the
handsome hot-shot- s. Some go for
a fixed purpose some not a
rendezvous for some a place to
study for others, a place to rest
a place to copy from encyclopedias.

In the law collego library there
is usually a capacity house since
law students find study a great
help. From the reserve shelves
between two and three hundred
books are used dally while about
twice that number are taken daily
from the reference shelves. Since
most of the classes In this colelgo
are In the morning the heaviest
crowds appear at that time. Us-

ually the first four mornings of
the week accommodate the most
students.

With approximately ten to
twelve thousand books coming In
nnnually the main library finds It
impossible to handle all of them.
Consequently many of them are

Gen. John J. Pershing, Chancellor
and Mrs. K. A. Burnett, Chancellor
Fmeritus and Mrs. Samuel Avery,
Regent and Mrs. Frank J. Taylor,
Regent and Mrs. Stanley D. Long,
Regent hixI Mrs. Fred Marsh, Re-

gent and Mrs. Marlon A. Shaw,
Regent and Mrs. Earl Cllne, Re-

gent and Mrs. Arthur C. Stokes,
Dean and Mrs. T. J. Thompson,
Dean Amanda Heppner, General
and Mrs. H. J. Paul, Colonel and
Mrs. Oscar Engler, Colonel and
Mrs. C. J. Frankfurter, Colonel and
Mrs. Frank Eager, Colonel and
Mrs. John Maher, Senator and
Mrs, Charles G. Warner, Miss Mae
Pershing, Judge and Mrs. Charlps
A. Goss, Judge and Mrs. Claude S.
Wilson, Honorable and Mrs. Sew-e- ll

Sanderson, Honorable and Mrs.
Harry Byrne, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Schwartz.

Dancing continued until 12
o'clock. Permission was granted
several years ago by the univer-
sity authorities to hold the three
major parties of the year open un-

til 12 o'clock providing these par-
ties were held on the campus, ac-

cording to Miss Amanda Heppner,
dean of women. These parties are
the Military ball, Junior-Seni- or

prom, and the Inter-fraterni- ty ball.
The grand march of the cadet

officers and their dates took place
immediately after the presentation
of the honorary colonel. About 200
cadet officers, some from nearby
schools having an R. O. T. C. unit,
and some from West Point, took
part in the parade. The dance im-

mediately after the grand march
was reserved for officers only.

Canopies extending over the
corners at the south end of the
coliseum covered chairs and daven-
ports secured from fraternity and
sorority houses on the campus.
Dancing commenced at 8:30.

Form Guard of Honor.

Members of Pershing Rifles,
honorary military fraternity,
formed a guard of honor for the
presentation of the honorary col-

onel and the company sponsors.
Those who took part in the cere-
mony are: E. S. Ross, H. Boyer,
Herman Rosenblatt, Ralph Cun-
ningham, A. G. Topil, Tom Naugh-ti- n,

Roy May, Harold Twiss, Dick
Moran, Ted Pulos, Ed Brockey, K.
Fuelscher, A. O. Taylor, N. A. Al-

len, Ralph Sanders, Henry Winters,
Homer Turner, W. Von Seggern,
Leo Hill, O. Tentenmen, Pat North-u- p,

Jay Jorgensen, Victor Hilde-brand- t,

A. E. Altberg, Jack Wick-stro-

Allan Davis, J. H. Howard,
Charles Schwager, Jack Clark,
James Urban and O. Webster.

Radio station KFAB broadcast
the ceremony of the persentation
of the honorary colonel and a por-
tion of the dances. The broadcast
lasted from 10:15 to 11.

Decorations on the stage con-
sisted of a large painting of Gen-Joh- n

J. Pershing, painted by Pat
Gish, two figures representing the
honorary and cadet colonels at
each end of the stage, and tents,
guns, and other equipment appro-
priate for a military camp.

The committee in charge of dec-
orations, of which Captain John
W. Crissy was advisor, consisted
of Major Robert H. Lay, Capt.
Joseph DeKlotz, Capt. Milton Gish,
Capt. Stanley Kiger, Lieuts. Frank
lin Davis, Addison E. Card, How-
ard Mixson, William H. Congdon,
and Merrill Plimpton.

Music for the ball was secured
thru the comimttee of Major
Claude Gillespie, Lieuts Leonard
Larson, Robert Raugh, and Wil-
liam Crabill. Capt. H. Y. Lyons
was advised to the group.

Programs and invitations for the
event were taken care of by Major
Otis Detrick, Captain William
edge and Lieutenants Hichard Bell,
Fred Hervert, and George Ryan.
Captain R. G. Lehmann acted as
adviser to the group.

Scabbard and Blade, headed by
Major Frank Denton, was in
charge of ticket sales. Others help-
ing in the sale were Colonel Al-

bert Lucke, Major Claude Gilles-
pie, Captains Leonard Frerichs,

E

B1228-- 9

Road Service

For Winter Safety

General Tire Co
Distributors

on Study Shown
Report on Libraries

stored In special store-room- s in the
basement of the law college, social
science building, and university
hull. Tho University of Nebraska
at present owns 240,000 books, In-

cluding those In tho medical col-
lege at Omaha.

Among theso many books is an
especially flno colectlon of books
on Wilson. The Newbold collec-
tion is also outstanding. Besides
the usual modern textbooks we
find many old books in the library.
Gilbert Doane, head of tne library,
displays a very old clay tablet on
which Is enscribed a single idea.
Imagine the New York Times writ-
ten In this style being delivered at
your door, and you have an idea
of the great advance made in pub-
lishing.

Tuesday and Thursday nights
claim the greatest turnout in the
main library.

According to the records of the
social science librarian, more stu-
dents in this library during the
years 1925 and 1930 than do now.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
mornings still rank as high favor-
ites for atudy.

Vincent Barlow, Milton Gish, Keith
Turner, Wallace Bramman, Joseph
DeKlotz, Harold Petv., Eldrldge
Brubaker, Wlllard Hedge, Regin-
ald Miller, Don Eiaenhart, Lieu-
tenants Ralph Hodgers, Thomas
Eason, C. T. Johnson, C. M. Ault,
Berne Packer, and M. L. Plimpton.
Captain G. W. Spoerry acted as
adviser to the committee.

Publicity for the ball was han-
dled through the committee con-

sisting of Lieutenant Colonel Le-Ro- y

Jack In charge, Lieutenants In

Arthur Wolf, Barney Oldficld aad
musician Howard Allaway.

Arrangements for checking of
wraps and for parking wcro taken
care of by a committee consisting
of Captain Keith Turner, Lieu-
tenants Frank R. Neuswanger,
James McGeachin, and Donald M.
Schewe. Captain Earl C. Flcgel
was the committee advisor.

The refreshments committee
consisted of Captain William Corn-stoc- k,

Lieutenants Norman Willey,
Carl Chriswlsser, Vincent Dworak,
Robert Garmire, Tabor Kelly, M.
N. Seeley, and Captain T. A. Bau-meiste- r,

advisor.
The committee in charge of the

introduction of the honorary col-
onel was composed of Colonel Al-

bert Lucke, Lieutenants Je Clema,
Martin Andeison, Edward Sickel,
King F. O. Sawerbrey, Edwin
Faulkner, president of the student
council, and Captain Walter T.
Scott, adviser.

All seniors in military sicence
not listed by name on other com-

mittees were to assist in decora-iton- s,

and all juniors not listed on
committees were to serve with the
committee in charge of tickets and
publicity.

DEFEAT AGGIES
BY 20-- 7 TALLY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Nebraska had shown in the entire
game. Summary:

Nebraska Colorado AfrIh.
PtU (rc) le Wilson
rfrPherton It Orme
Koster Ig Kanel
Klv c Frank
Justice tk Walt
(Jllliert rt Frlshlc
OurkJ-- ro Morna
Brown qb Mask
KreiilnRfr Ih (lie) White
Paul rn McDonald
I'onney (b Satorli

Score by periods:
Nebraska n 0 0 20 20
Acxlea 7 0 0 07

Touchdown! : Nebraska Paul, Sauer,
Brown. AKKlca White.

1'oint after touchdown: Nebraska Kos-

ter 2 (placeklck); Aggies White (place-kick- ).

Substitutions: Nebraska Masterson Jor
Paul, fiauer for Penney, Manley for
Brown, Nesnillh for Petz, JJoswell for
Kreliinner, Miller for Manley, Campbell
lor Uly, Jov for Durkee. Holmbeck for
McPherton, Mathls for Miller, Bishop for
Justice. Adam for Koster, Hulbert for Gil-
bert, Debug for Bishop, Adam for Debus,
Penney for Masterson, Staab for Penney,
MaMerson for Paul, Swanson for

Roby for Sauer. AKKles Rasmus-se- n

for McDonald. Sullivan for McDuDnald,
Sandstcad for White, Hltchcork for Mor-
ris, Rector for Hitchcock, Kerr for Walt.

Officials: Referee. John Jordan, Dart-
mouth; umpire, Ixu Mahoney, Denver;
head linesman. W. N. Grelm. Warrens-bur-

Held Judge, Jou Vlila!. Colorado.

MISS POUND ATTENDS
CHICAGO CONVENTION

Dr. Louise Pound, faculty mem-
ber of the department of English,
was in Chicago last week end
where she attended meetings of
the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors, of which she is
a charter member. Dr. Pound is
serving her last year as a member
of its national council.

SELLEKS TALKS
TO PILGKM'S CLUB

Dr. J. L. Sellers, professor of
history, addressed Pilgrims' club
Saturday noon on "Yorktown."

Deans Address State
Irrigation Meeting

Dean O. J. Ferguson of the col-

lege ol engineering, and Dean G.
E. Condra of the conservation and
survey division spoke before the
State Irrigation Association Thurs-
day and Friday at Bridgeport.

Schramm Talks to High
School Chemistry Club

Prof. E. F. Schramm, chairman
of the department of geology, ad- -
dresrsed the Chemistry club of
Lincoln high school Monday on use
subject of "Minerals and Gems."

WANT ADS

Wanted

WANTED All students who find ar-
ticles to turn them Into the Dally
Nebraskan office bo thnt fhey may be
quickly returned to their rightful
owners.

Lost and Found

LOST A large green earring. Return
to Daily Nebraskan office. Reward.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?

Husker-Aggi- e Statistics

First downs 12 6

Yards rushing 274 168
Yds. lost rushing 12 1

Passes complete 5 5

Passes incomoleta .... 11 5

Paste Intercepted .... 4 B

Yds. gained passes.... 92 90

Punts 11

Punt yardage 411 511

Punt average 37!a 34
Punts blocked ........ 0 1

Yds. returned punts .. 162 31

Kickoffs 5 1

Klckoff yardage 254 60
penalties 11 2
Penalty yardage 75 20
Fumbles 0 1

Fumbles recovered .... 1 0

MANY ENROLL FOR

I

Girl Reserve Secretary Has

Enrollment of Thirty-Tw- o

inClass.
Thirty-tw- o university women are

registered for a training course in
Girl Reserve work this semester
under Miss Violet Olson, Girl Re
serve secretary. Among the sub
jects for discussion are leadership,
the background of the work, the
democratic progress of the work,
program and instruction.

Miss Olson has arranged a num-
ber of field trips. During tho
course members of the class must
attend meetings of grade and high
school groups. Wednesday the
group attended a joint Hi-- Y and
Girl Reserve meeting which was
held at the Lincoln Hi-- Y building.
Dec. 6 the group will attend a
nhrlstmns vesnor. and Dec. 7 they
will be included in an Indian meet- -

Insr which tho Lincoln high Girl
Reserves are sponsoring.

a
to

extended
New chairs and counters will add
your enjoyment our Luncheon
ette. Now it is possible sit
down a counter and please
that appetite which a
Soda Fountain delicacy
with a toasted sandwich, a
bowl delicious soup and a
piece of pie baked In our ovens.

Oh, Yes! Your meal ticket is
pood at our Luncheonette, too.
We will have Special SPECIALS
ery day our opening. Your

13th and

Round Says Publication to
Appear About Middle of

December.

HOBBIES ARE FEATURED

The December Issue tho Corn
husker Countryman, official stu
dent publication on the college Of

agriculture campus, will bo ready
for distribution about Dec. 15, ac
cording to an announcement nmdo
today by Editor George Round. .

In announcing the December Is

sue, Round said It will consist of
about twenty-fou- r pages. Most of
the articles, as In previous issues;
win fon tur the individual work
outstanding faculty members and
students on the campus.

An about the hobbles of
Miss Steele, Instructor in the home
economics department, is one of
th lpmilnn-- articles in the Coun
tryman this issue. Another story.
tells about how uienn winne w

lils wnv through school
by running a restaurant near the
college.

Art Kozclka, associate editor, U
n. feature storv on the an

nual Coll-Agrl-F- festivities
will held on the college

of agriculture campus early in the
second semester. He la also con
trlbutlng a full page drawing.

Your Drug Store"
Cnll un when you need drugs nulck.
Also snappy lunches or a real box
of chocolates.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. Hth & P. Phone

mrmr am
ev 'a mm
order

Y. M. C. A.
P Streets

Announcement
An invitation to attend the opening of new
service at the Y. M. A., December 10
16 is vou.
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will be heaped up with good things to eat
(December 10 to 16). Come let us serve you

LINCOLN

b prise
You'd think a man who had been around

as much as Santa couldn't have many

surprises.

But he can. And he's lived and learned.

A modern Miss7 Santa has found, is

a practical young lady who buys her gifts

for men at a man's store.

For Dad
How About

Handmade Silk mogadore cravats
Silk and wool hose, embroidered clocks
Lisle hose of an excellent quality
Imported cashmere refer, self fringe

hand rolled edge

$1
Pajamas of self shadow stripe broadcloth
Black Beauty bnif h set amusing useful
Wooden tie rack hand carved decoration
Imported cashmere reefer, self fringe

$195
House Slippers Robes Shirts Gloves

Tux Accessories Sweaters

It's fun to shop for dad in the store
where he buys for himself

FIRST FLOOR

IN LINCOLN

E
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